InVest: 63 – Unity, Integration & Healing
Be centered inside a ball of protective Christ light that encloses your aura and physical body.
This circular sphere is your light body, the vehicle of your I Am Self. Call forth and experience
the synthesis, integration and unification of your four lower bodies (mental, emotional, astral and
physical) with your Christ Self and light body. Be one in the One.
Picture yourself in your light form hovering high above Costa Rica in Central America, which is
about at the center of the entire Western Hemisphere. Link and become one with other light
workers on Earth who are doing likewise; and with guardian angels, ascended masters, and
higher astral plane workers who are joining with you. Unite especially with Hilarion, Chohan of
the Fifth Ray of Unity and Integration, who in past lives was Plato, Paul the Apostle and Charles
Fillmore. With him and all the others, your combined and integrated force field comprises a
huge, hundreds-of-miles wide, ball of peace, love, cooperation and coordination.
Under Spirit’s direction, lower this Christ ball or sphere of powerful light into Costa Rica, with the
very bottom of ball entering into the central part of the country where my wife MariLyn and I now
are at El Silencio. As the ball descends further, see the Christ light entering into the heads and
hearts of all Costa Ricans, and down into the elements of the earth itself. Continue to see and to
assist the descent of the ball of light deeper and deeper into the earth, until half of it is below the
earth’s surface and its outer edges extend to Mexico, Caribbean nations, the rest of Central
America, and the northern, one-third part of South America.
Focus first on the following five areas of constriction in the free flow of God good will:
1. At Costa Rica’s northeastern tip, a border dispute has erupted with Nicaragua. See this
being resolved by following the four-step formula of peace, love, cooperation and
coordination. His-Her will be done.
2. To the northwest, concentrate on Mexico City, the capital of Mexico. Call forth the
transmutation and healing of the drug warlords in the country. See everyone breathing in
the will of God. Call upon all Mexicans to Love God and Love One Another. Link with
Lord Michael and Sol-O-Man/Mary/Our Lady of Guadalupe as you do this.
3. In the Caribbean, focus on Cuba where its leaders still misguide their people and fight
against the USA and other countries. See the ball of light dissolving the darkness,
blockages and disease there, such that all Cubans breathe freely and lovingly.
4. In Venezuela, South America, concentrate on President Hugo Chavez, who is a devotee
of Fidel Castro and an avowed enemy of the USA, free enterprise and cooperative and
coordinated exchange. Breathe new life into all in Venezuela.
5. In Columbia, South America, support all governmental and military forces who are
fighting the cocaine drug lords there. Call upon its neighboring nations to likewise rid the
area of illicit drugs.
See it. Speak it. Be it. Beginning in Costa Rica and radiating outward, oneness, unity, balance
and wholeness now heal and harmonize all in North, Central and South America. Amen.
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